Tour Name
Private Bratislava: Bratislava by Beer

Tour City
Bratislava

Tour Snapshot
This awesome private tour is all about chasing beer just like the locals do! From old town breweries to the other side of the
Danube, we’re drinking our way all around the city. Take in gorgeous views, hang out with locals, and sample indie beers to get
a real taste for the beer life in Bratislava!
This tour is priced for a minimum group size of two travellers. A solo traveller may still book this private experience but will be
charged the base rate for two travellers.
Highlights
Grab a locally brewed beer along the Danube River
Explore the narrow streets of the city’s old town
Discover local bars that most tourists could never find on their own
Sample local specialties with a beer-and-food pairing at a beloved brewery

Learn about the “Bermuda Triangle” of Bratislava
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, entrance fees, food and drinks (4 types of beer), extra fun and a surprise present!
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:3 hours
Meeting point:
Mestiansky pivovar, Drevená Street 8, 811 06
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///hungry.wiggles.planting

Starting time: 6.00 PM, 6.30 PM
Ending point:
Bermudsky trojuholnik (The “Bermuda Triangle”)

Full Itinerary
This private Bratislava tour is a mix of beer tasting with food bites, all with the goal of getting to know the real city vibes.
We’ll kick it all off just as we should on a beer tour: with a beer! We’ll start with a visit to a local brewery that also just happens to
be our favourite. It’s one of the first breweries to open in Bratislava and serves the best food of its type in town. Here, you’ll get
an intro to the local Bratislava lager (bratislavský ležiak) along with a food-and-beer pairing.
From there, we’ll head through the old town, where you’ll see some of the very cool buildings that make up this part of the city.
We’ll cover most of the major sites, but offering a different perspective than you’ll get on most touristy old town tours.
Eventually, we’ll reach the new “old bridge,” where you’ll enjoy a spectacular viewpoint — giving us the energy to continue to our
next stop, located right on Danube River in Petrzalka, on the other side of Bratislava. At this brewery we’ll taste another type of
Bratislava beer, paired with an amazing view of the castle and cathedral in old town. Once our glasses are done, it’ll be time to

move on — in search of more beer, of course!
We’ll walk along the river bank, under the old trees, to the “other” bridge with its amazing space-age, UFO-style restaurant.
Crossing the river, we’ll return to old town where we’ll slowly get lost in the area known by locals as the Bermuda Triangle of
Bratislava.
During your private Bratislava tour, you’ll be stopping into secret pubs where you really will feel like a local. These are places
that few tourists find on their own, and we’ll follow the local vibe to determine where we end up each time. This is a truly unique
beer tour — you’ll have to earn the beers, the walks, and the views, but you’ll come away feeling like a true Bratislava local!
(If you’d prefer to travel as part of a regular group experience, please book our Bratislava by Beer group tour.)
This tour is priced for a minimum group size of two travellers. A solo traveller may still book this private experience but will be
charged the base rate for two travellers.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, entrance fees, food and drinks (4 types of beer), extra fun and a surprise present!
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and items of a personal nature, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Dress standard: As we will be walking outside, please dress appropriately for the weather and wear comfortable shoes for
walking.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if you
have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your voucher.
Child Policy: Travellers under 18 years of age are not permitted to join this tour.
Local contact
Office phone number: +421 904 445 889
Email address: info@bratislavaurbanadventures.com

